Cohort I  2003-2004

Jamila Boyd - Psychology
Jennifer Boyd - Academic Studies
Angie Cartwright - Criminal Justice
Frances Crawford-Fennessy - English
Jackie Engelhardt - Psychology
Angelina Galvez - Criminal Justice and Spanish
Andrea Gauthier - Music Performance
Sylvia Glasker - Applied Arts - Science
Kacey Grimes - English
Robert Huizar III - Geography
Randall Ischy - Spanish
Geraldine Johnson - Psychology
David Jones - Music
Henry Pittman - Human Services Counseling
Nickie Pittman - English
Penny Pitrucha - English
Veronica Salgado - Spanish
Mayra Sanchez - Criminal Justice
Sara Spikes - Chemistry
Kelton Taylor - Accounting
Lawrence Taylor - Criminal Justice
Ronmel Urbina - Criminal Justice